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PRICE FIVE CENTS.THEIR LOT IS NOT HAPPY. 1 іTHE LATE GOVERNOR JOHN BOYD gave the cast away. 1THE HALIFAX MEN ARK HAMPER. 
ED IV TRADE. Who Died on Monday Morning, December 4th, After an Illness of Six

THE
By the "Independence of Council" Act That 

Prevents Them From Selling to the City— 
Offences That are Very Trivial and yet may 
Cost Beats. V1!:" «»•'- j».. ..,es.....

" 1 11 Tr»“'»l. for tl„. Rrlian_Clarke

Sïï=r-wh- h»-..".;.-
The air

Л
Halifax. Dec. 6.—Members of the 

Halifax city council have something to talk 
about this week besides the usual staple 
matters of discussion and gossip. Some 
of the aldermen very likely, are not dis
pleased at a chance to relieve their mental 
strain and take their minds away from the 
problem of how to get the greatest possible 
expenditure on the streets in their particu- 

district, or what is their.best course to 
make their election sure lor another term. 
The incident that now engrosses them is 
the possible disqualification of several 
members of the city council for longer 
holding their seats. ь

There is not very much'esprit de corps 
among the city fathers. Further than that, 
there is very little love lost between a 
number of the aldermen. They look as if 
only waiting for a chance to place one an
other in an awkward position—as if they 
would rejoice at any misfortune happening 

' their fellow members in the council cham
ber. The opportunity for satisfaction of 
this kind has now come to the aldermen 
who want it ; and to others there is occa
sion for smiling pityingly on less fortunate 
comrades in civic rule.

1

Nwas colored «bout :hc
. . appeared before the

playing of The Mischievous Miss with the 
cast so distorted as to point directly at a 
prominent citizen. The management had 
given its consent somewhat reluctantly to 
its production because of the localism said 
to be in it and only withdrew their objec
tions when assured that there was nothing 
in the play they could find fault with.

Then with this

house when the Sun

/•

і !Я
я

t\ assurance when the cast
appeared as it did there ■:was fun in the 

I ncar *nd immediate future. Mr. Urban 
! a"d,Mr- С1агк« protested their innocence 

olthCe perversion o, the cast and laid the

I
$<

upon the stage manager, Mr.
Roberts.

Mr. Roberts told Progress that 
was going to leave the city he was a good 
man to get the blame; but he laughed at 
the idea of his knowing sufficient about St. 
John people to place their names and oc
cupations against them in the 
play. He

cast of а
was not too well pleased that 

Mr. llehan had made him the 
blame and he related how he . had 
days on the piece “to lick it into 
kind of shape" as he expressed, 
a mere dialogue, a mass ol words, without 
a situation or a climax, without any part 
that required acting and the stage manager 
bad a veritable job ahead of him. The 
bucket and the hose scenes, the dude dia
logue and many other variations were in
troduced by him. The dialogue was shorn 
and every attempt made to make the piece 
"go”.

butt of
workedThe law provides that a member of the 

city council cannot receive money for any 
kind of service to the city. If a man enters 

e the council he must cease all bubiness re
lations with the city. The “independence 
of council” act has cost several members 
their seats, and olten for trivial offences.
The council numbers eighteen alderman, 
and one third of them are 
less implicated in charges that have been 
made of violation of this “independence of, •
соипсДОдеі. No names have beeq publiçly 
------AS- p £ (hig date> tlw^b the ^ №

icted to partially come at a 
meeting of the council to-night (Wednes
day).

The beginning of the trouble was when 
attention was called to a bill that came in 
for payment from Andrew Grant for less 
than $20 worth of potatoes furnished to 
the poor house. The question naturally 
rose : “Who is Andrew Grant?” It was
soun found that he is clerk to Alderman . 0nl{ » -- -=“= «g», one nngnt morn- nia arm prevented his signing the ollini.l 
Duggan, the well-known auctioneer. Fnrth- lnf“ Wil’n tbe then Governor John Boyd documents he had to sign with hi
er inquiry elicited the tact that the potatoes waa walking along Germain street, a news- flowing hand, and as he remarked rath
were the property of Duggan, and it looked p,per man met him and spoke ol the sad., ruefully when he returned home “І Л 
very much then as if he were trying to evade ”«*« that had just come over the wires of afraid that you would never have w™”
the law by selling them to the city in the * e verf serious illness of Chief Justice nized my signature”

of bis clerk. Duggan may claim ^en at St. Andrews. It is pleasant 
that the goods were sold to the city by 
Grant unwittingly, but why.then, they can 
ask did Duggan send in the bill for 
ment in his clerk’s

iPER, now more or у M
Гing anybody’s feelings.

that із BABY'S OWN,
1 and is good for the This Was important because the Reharr 

company were virtually stranded and some
thing hhd to be done. The suggestion of ' 
a local play with local hits

mentiot 
ter Was

’V.

O., Montreal.
was a perfect

treasure to them that they made the 
of and the result was three houses that 
brought in more than .«600.

But the characters

lTO EUROPE.
in the play 

named simply •• Bung," without any chris- 
tien name, and when

Consols' Experience.
the energetic young 

man went to Mr. Roberts tor the cast, he 
had no ChristianKindness Protects 

n an Old Enemy. names or explanations to 
give him. He supplied those from his im
agination, and this accounted for the 
paper rendering .of it.

Perhaps the most interesting stories that He and Mr. Boyd had been intimate 
he delighted to tell were the incidents con- friends for upwards of thirty 
nected with one of the last trips to the old were 
country, during which he had again met 
.the Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lome, and renewed the friendship begun 
some years before at Ottawa. He loved

years. They 
closely allied, their tastes being al

most similar. Mr. Boyd was a lover of 
poets,especially Burna and Thomas Moore.
He was fond of lively company, an admir- 
tr °'.music an,l always most happy in tbe 

to recount how delighted the princess was happiness of those around him. 
with that good story that is told ol John When Mr. Gibson began business at 
Finan of this city, and how she made him Marysville, nearly all the'Iarge supply of 
tell it again and again, not only lor the dry goods he handled,came lrom the estab- 
benelit of the lords and ladies who sur- bailment of Daniel anil lloyd, St. John 
rounded her, but so that she might repeat This trade continued without interruption 

very pleasant, though exceedingly m0,her ,he ljueen- Then in wbihi Mr. Boyd was in business,
tiresome. Hundreds of his old friends і bumorous fashion in which he was 1 ears ago on Mr. Gibson s invitation Mr. 
stopping him everywhere to assure him ol * Л pred,ca™e”' lio>d vieited him “ his home at Marysville,
how gratified they were because of the ‘â WhK'h Ьв °U“d h,msel1 wbcn be rece,v- and whlle lectured in the hall 
honors he had received, and scores of men Ü 1П mV!‘f"°" !° К‘™'"в1°п P»’»ce to crowded house. There, as elsewhere, his 
whom he could not call by name had an dmner and hc bad not a dress coat with lecture was received with the 
additional interest in him now that he was !” However’ baving gotten appreciation. He made many
their governor. over lhe dllr'culty a pleasant evening spent wards to the busy cotton town, and almost

The first journey that he took was to ",,h tba Mar'l“ia °' I-°me and the Princess bis first visit it will be remembered, alter 
Fredericton, and his first public visit was u , T*d blm w,,b a ple»9“nt ball he became governor was to Marysville and
to hi, old friend, and almost comrade . ! . that he relold agai" тапУ a ,bc home of ,t, owner, the Lumber King.
Alexander Gibson. The story of that visii T . P'1ea6ure of his htiarera- Whether their deep and lasting friend- .,
he told the next day to two or three bun • “a‘,ha,,'sal1 Past and John Boyd ship grew out of the fact that they were both k“'"« I"“p‘c
dred Normal school students in Fredericton “ ' lb,|man apd governor who a sell made men, one bas only to consider 8 , ko' ,bc
and the substance of that speech was alter’ **?k “g° walked tbe 8lrects M °* 1ІГе lhe °< both to see in them many points "P*4 r,|c «> '■> wbu would suc-
wards printed in Progress. Governor and епегЄУ а® be ever has done in his 1st- exactly alike and which had a tendency to l'ted him. Many names won- mentioned,
Boyd was so pleased with what he ea і ter Уеага« was buried on Thursday with all draw them together. an" P0,l,1aanti queried wiib the fates of
heard at Marysville that when be rere.nL thC niag"i,ioence and P°mP of a state fun- . Na,|b.er bad help Iron. Iriends in the hat- {’almer' Fr“SM' Bums. Wood and Adams.

.os«.John,L,c,d',t^::ih„r;r wrrikevy dr\r ,,st Huta",ь-ant hali-humoroue way that, when he found h« # lZ g-» d, hour.8 fr10™ tlDle ^е,г un,,ring zeal and large business capa-
time, he proposed to write the life of Alex- «І1 »°У illness he was dead. The im- city. As they grew up, though in difierem 
ander Gibaon, to tell the peonle mat .b.i ТІ' C,Uae °‘ hls dea,b wai ruPture of “ncs of commerce, yet their friendship grew 
a poor boy from the north M l ? T? ,he heart' ia 'or Vrogress to speak ^'h be,™ and.“ brother, they met and a,
„ g I, „ Л ™.,.“rh °f 'reland, "bke at any length ol his life, or the work he "«nls they discussed the various topics 
myself, he added, had done since he emme has done, which has been told again and th“ "ere engrossing the best minds.
to this lair province, and, he conthmed, ^gai? in these pages; it is not lor it to „, ь"“,і*!гГ,'™ІаГ,'П ':bicb ,Ь«У resembled to Рноппкез, asking that it assure tho
ЇТо^еГГ^П^'Г Й Pabb’o that they did not ghm

to У on the «lue of a good mother, tor I indeed all Canada, when the news ol his «ro™" them hsppy. Mr. Boyd did not "°” respecting their transitions with a 
to that most desirable possession both sudden taking cfl was heard, but simply to ai”*;.*'ng wealth lor wealth's customer, mentioned in the last issue Thai
Alexander Gibaon and mjwelf owe much oil'•"o an idea in this short sketch of the .Л belle.“d ™ Uii"g the good is easilv done. These eeotlem.n would
the success that has attended na in onr “mP*"ion.ble side of the man who was f^T.K,L Г‘гіЬ,° 'Ьгіг Idlest extent he the last to mve.nv .
lives” Incident!, he .ZlT, V I b-own to more people as friend and gov- m furthering the otjectfor winch they were , ? g'Ve ‘"У "c-»P*per such
.on' l .act “ pk Mr. Gib- ornor than any other in this part ol the df’ ,be greatest good to the greatest ,ac'6 b“"ben other parties are mixed up 
aon s love ol Shakespeare, and hew, when Dominion. number. in a transaction ol that kind it j, not , o;.
he had quoted a line from that author, the tmnn- —77 . , . , _ n T"* tboee who ,iH rao“rn him none ficult matter for
great mill-owner and lumberman had r 8 L “ У ‘™“de of ,be 1,te ‘“„'"“re „merely ib.n Mr. Gibson, lltt„.
none rieht alone wiihn, t , . * . Governor Boyd none expressed greater L.!b,'"V °VWf" out ш I be friendship they
7 8 ‘ , , r -orro. when he heard ol the sudden death bad'or rs. h other, ,he cible sign,fictif

andrepeated stanza alter.t.cz,.____ than Mr. Alex. Gibson of Marysville | ,°erm " “ ,be "r-pcs. sense the

1, of New York, formerly 
Mobile, Ala., and Char- 

wben about to start lor 
imself short of a valuable 
в і eared be would not be 
Europe. He wrote thus 

і bad previously supplied 
ir, when euftering from the 
:ough I ever experienced, 
il skill appeared to afford 
indly gave me a bottle of 
n of Tolu and Wild Cherry 
ie great relief at once, and 

found that the cough had 
I have carefully hoarded 

intents of that first bottle 
iot obtain another, and I 
such a valuable remedy at 
lonse bis friend supplied 
of this valuable remedy. 
ius expresses bis thanks: 
у has fortified me against 
id I send you many thanks 

shall always recommend 
and Wild Cherry Balsam 
tie, as I consider it without 
cure of coughs, colds, etc.” 
і and Wild Cherry Balsam 
by tbe Hawker Medicine 
N. B., and is a pe 
poids, Bronchitis, Ц01 
irms of throat and lung 
і 50 cents a bottle.

-Mr*. Shat ford In Court.
Mrs. Shatford told her story in court on 

Monday and supported it by the stories of 
ber relatives. It did not show Jeilersott 
D. Shatlord up in a pleasant light—in fact 
the very reverse. She was in the court 
room as calm as it was possible to be and 
had one ol her children with her. 
other was too ill to be present and Shatlord 
obtained the consent of the judge to see it 
that afternoon. It is said that he did so 
and he spent some time with the sick child. 
Monday, be makes some affidavits to 
bat those of his wife and there will he 
more privacy aired. A Halifax si ihmunt 
intimates that Shatford 
ence lrom (bat city.

1
... Who in this citv does
to recall the generous and unrestrained him on the streets after his 
praise of the eminent jurist tjiat came from 
the lips of the Governor. « No man could 
have spoken warmer words of another, and 
then he went on in his inimitable way to 
tell pleasant anecdotes of the Chief Justice, 
where he had first met him, and under what 
circumstances the acquaintance 
tinued. How little hejor any others thought 
on that day that John C. Allen had° a 
greater chance of life than John Boyd !

There was no story teller in this part of 
Canada that could equal Mr. Boyd in any 
degree. If, to complete the anecdote, it 
was necessary to drop into mimicry, how 
thoroughly at homo he was in that strain !
Or on the other hand, if pathos was needed, 
it was equally familiar to him. The writer 
remembers very well when Mr. Boyd re
turned from Ottawa after having been 
sworn in as Governor, and the droll and

not remember
appointment, 

the countless persons who shook hands 
with him, how difficult, indeed, itPay-

The chances
are that the $20 lot of potatoes for the 
city’s poor house may cost Alderman Dug
gan his seat in the council.
• Another case which will probably be 
made out without much trouble. is that 
against Alderman Stewart, from Wealthy 
ward, No. 1. It is alleged that M. S.
Brown & Co., of which firm Mr. Stewart 
is a member, furnished some badges to the 
police at a cost of sixty cents. The bill 
was sent in without any attempt at 
ing up the transaction—a clear proof that 
no infraction of the law was intended, and 
that it was purely an oversight on some
body’s part. The facts show, indeed, that 
Alderman Stewart may have known nothing 
of it, and probably did not. But even 
such a triviality as this would be sufficient ,auShable waX in which he spoke of the 
to vacate his seat. The alderman is 
of the best men in tbe council, he is always 
in the lead of any reform movement either 
within or without the city hall. It is a 
small matter and does not reflect much 
f*bdn on those who have made the most of

was for
turn to get from one end of the street to 
the other, bo many times

♦I
,1

was he stopped 
to listen to expressions of congratulation. 
Every day’s appearance with him must have

4
The

іwas con- Igreatest
may get so їм 1 viil-

Wlio tt ill Get I lit» G<»vrvmn>hl|»V 

lVrhaps be to re Piiogukss 
New Brunswick will have

f1# printed 
a liew guv ігіиіг.

rfect were over ihtt 
governor's death. J

accident that came so near being serious 
with him on the station platform in one of 
the upper province towns. It was a dark 
and rainy night and, hurrying along the 
platform to catch the train, he tripped 
a wire or rope that was stretched across it, 
somewhat out of sight, and, for the moment, 
was stunned with the fall he received. His 
right arm was injured, but while he was 
prostrated his sensQ of humor did not de
sert him, and it was thoroughly aroused bv 
the pitying expression that came from 
alongside of him “Qh, father, father, are 
ye kilt entirely ?” and a middle-aged son oi 
Erin helped him to his feet. Mr. Boyd 
was dressed in his usual style, but having 
a long mackintosh on, he resembled in ap
pearance, with bis smooth shaven face, a 
member of the priesthood. At any rate, 
though he attun'd bis kind friend 
that he was not much injured, the hurt to

!
uelcal Voice. :

produced by Catarrh gives a 
o the voice. But Catarrh is 
even more unpleasant résulta 

lath, headache, nausea, deafr- 
s lrom Catarrh will And 
are a ptrlect and positive caK.*%. 
ans to their natural healthy * 
ing all disagreeable symptoms. 
>nly 25 cents. »

was chosen 
would find it difficult indeed to win the 
favor of the people so complexly as John 
Boyd did.. Г

?***■ it.
4** Alderman Dennis has been charged with 

ІЄСагіІу for * triwd who had a con- 
ТЖЄЧдШ from the city, bat it ia aleo aaid that 

Is safely sheltered behind technicalities 
ch will prevent the possibility of «n- 
gering his seat for Ward 2.

“ . Alderman Oiithit

Thev did not Give lhe Informal Ion. 
.Messrs. Colwell Bros., of Halifax

Iawker's Tola and Wild Cherry

a

tfinard’s Liniment
<represents Ward li.

He is/iargely engaged in the produce busi- 
and ha, great quantities ol potatoes 

lor sale. There are nearly 350 inmates in 
the poor-loose, which is managed bv the 
city. But Alderman Outhit cannot sell to 
the poor-home and remain in the council 
any more than any other alderman Л.І- 
joinmg Mr. Outhit’s shop is the victualling 
establishment ol W. A. Maling. Main* 
bas sold large quantities ol potatoes to the 
noorehouso. There are those who allege 
that Oethit sells the potatoes to Msiing to 
fell, and that he is a go-between in trans
actions with Outhit and the city. If this 
rumor should come up for inve.tig.tion, 
those who have been making it will have an „ ^
opportunity to furnish proof. Halifax, Dec. 7.—There is one thi
aij їіРЙте cauee of this trouble is that eome -cores of people want to know in 
Aid. Hubley, who started the ball a-roll ing Halifax, and yet they all profess to be
man HuoRyT^enenSf!0 .^  ̂0h‘ A,der' of il" They go round asking who it is that 
around that he is not above reproachfflttef *"*“ for Proorïss from «bis city. Care 
»n using his civic influence to further his W0n7 *** -tamped on their counten- 

Hubley has not ances since they started in search of the 
wllUie nretlv Ihe doub,Ieea f0on information, and as the days go by and

- * they still remain ignorant, the hungry look
At the meeting of the council held after “ tbeir e.vee trow- more and more pro- 

the above was written and sent forward, nounced. At the same time most of these

ism JC
*r

Hiiiard’s Lipiment 
ind Colds

linard’s Liniment 
d Scalds

Kinard’s Liniment
id Pains

iinard’s Liniment

>ut of Hair
Iinard’s Liniment 
er in Horses 
Iinard’s Litfiment 
md Warts
Iinard’s Liniment
thirds & Co-,{Yarmouth,N. 8.,

a newspaper to get the

A Chance for Chrlwtmae Groceries.
Christmas without groceries would he 

like winter without coal—there would 
no cheer to it. BonneU’e grocery on Union 
street emphasizes that iact in this issue. 
Mr. Bonce!! hardly needs an introduction 
to grocery buyer» in this city— hia goods 
will speak lor then,*elves, and that will he 
an advertiaement of itself. Bnt hia .lock 
is varied and

;
the Aldermen decided that the charg 
were not worth considering or investigating. 
The rumor that brought Alderman Outhit’s 
name to the front was not even mentioned, 
and Alderman Dennis escaped criticism

people profess to be positive that they 
know who tbe writer is, they have got him 
down fine, and they say he might jnst as well 
sign his name and be done with it. Those 
people who know all about it one day aay 
it ia ao and so, and next day some one else. 
They go roving over such a list as the sub
joined, and as many more names ere often 
mentioned. This ia the standard list :

Alderman Dennis.
Hiram Wter,
Aldermen Wallace,
W. M< Curdy, *

bemore pronounced throughout the maritime 
provinces. What particularly distresses 
Progress’ correspondent is that he cannot 
iaj claim to the abilities possessed by any of 
the writers in the list above. He is “not in 
it. ’ That is his misfortune, however, 
not his fault. The man who wants to 
know will have to yet further exercise 
his imagination, though whether 
he does so ; is a matter of no moment 
afther to the correspondent, or to Prog
ress readers, who want the news from 
week to week truthfully flated in plain 

-English.

men who are “worth their aalt” 
through this world without making 
enemies, and the more enemies of a certain 
kind a man has the better he ia likely to be. 
Mr. F. D. Henderson, of the Bank ol 
British North America, evidently has one 
such enemy in this oily, who ia worth far

can get

ng

complete, and housekeepers 
can choose to please themselves.in that capacity than as a friend. Last 

week this desirable enemy, whoever he is, 
made an underhanded mean attempt to in- n ^
jure Mr. Henderson in the eyes of Mr. A. Lmen Christmas buyers, wilt be
E. Ellis, the manager ol his bank, by an- “P““UF “Jarwriad in the advertisement 
onymonsiy addressing to Mr. Effis n letter x'-.v**"*' Daniel *“d Roberteon today, 
stating that he i, the corespondent of Г”'hi-sonmtMng
Pnoonnes in this city. mce m the lmen line. A grand window eed

^re  ̂olthro. beaotift.1 good, will 
be made on Tneadny next.

J. W. Loneley,
M. N. Lenoir,
U. В Burn*,
A. M. lloitre,L. F. MonMihun. і 

А»»*' СІЧ Clerk, j 
F. D. Henderson,
Dr. J

"ЗІЙЙЙВІго.
With such .corps of writers РпооиГ 'In this connection «, incident occurred 

great popularity would certainly be yrtj laK week which is worth mentioning. Few Hi
ґмиимяїв V mi Wwg,;

: EVERYWHERE.
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